
EXT. CRYSTAL LAKE - SUMMER DAY

CORINNE and BONNIE lay on the dock, sun tanning in their

bikinis, both with their headphones on.

P.O.V.: SOMEONE walks out from the WOODS, onto the dock and

stands over the sun bathing GIRLS. His shadow coming across both

of their bodies.

BONNIE opens her eyes and is immediately startled by the person

standing over her. The sun shines bright behind him, casting a

dark shadow over his unidentifiable face.

She jumps up, instinctively kicks HIM and crawls backward,

grabbing CORINNE as the sound of a deep, painful MOAN is let

out.

CORINNE opens her eyes to see EDDIE, now in better light, keeled

over, holding his groin.

CORINNE

(pulls out headphones)

The fuck?

EDDIE

(groaning)

My balls.

BONNIE

(stands)

Oh. My. God. I'm so sorry!

CORINNE can't help but let out a little chuckle which she tries

to hide.

BONNIE(CONT'D)

Are you okay?!

EDDIE's voice was a clear indication that the wind had been

knocked out of him.

EDDIE

I think... I'll live. Not sure about my

babies, though.

CORINNE finds this amusing and continues to laugh.

BONNIE

I'm so sorry. You startled me and then

my instincts just kicked in.

CORINNE

(sarcastic)

Yup, BON. There goes your instincts

again.
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BONNIE

Are you sure you're alright?

EDDIE stands, the pain slowly easing up.

EDDIE

He-hem. I'm fine. Seriously, don't worry

about it.

BONNIE

Are you sure? I've heard that getting

kicked in the balls is...

EDDIE

(nods)

It sucks. But again, I'm recovering so I

forgive you.

BONNIE

(smiles)

I'm really sorry. Um... were we in your

way? We were just--

EDDIE

No. No. Not at all. I was actually--

EDDIE pauses, really losing HIS BALLS.

CORINNE

(impatient)

Actually?

EDDIE

Um. Actually going to meet my friends...

on the other side of the LAKE.

EDDIE points behind them. CORINNE and BONNIE turn to see, in the

distance, the GROUP of teens settling into a SPOT on the LAKE.

An awkward silence ensues when BONNIE and CORINNE just nod in

response.

EDDIE

So, yeah. Great kick. That was fun.

And with that, EDDIE turns and shamefully begins to walk back.

CORINNE, eye-brow raised, looks over at BONNIE.

BONNIE

(laughs; calls out)

Sorry, again!

Without turning around, EDDIE gives her a thumbs-up. A look of

self mortification across his face as he continues down the

dock. BONNIE sits back down next to CORINNE.
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EDDIE stops, shaking his head to himself.

EDDIE

(turns around)

HEY,

The GIRLS look up at him.

EDDIE(CONT'D)

if you girls want, my friends and I are

just chillin' by the LAKE and drinking

some beers, if you wanna join?

BEAT

He stands nervously, waiting for a REACTION. CORINNE turns to

BONNIE, shrugging, she gives her the 'HEY, WHY NOT?' look.

BONNIE

(looks up at him)

Sure. Sounds awesome.

EDDIE

(big grin)

Yeah?! Oh, uh, awesome.

BONNIE and CORINNE stand and begin to pick up all of their

belongings. EDDIE can't help but stare at their hanging breast

as they lean over.

EDDIE

(still grinning)

My name's EDDIE, by the way.

BONNIE

(smiles)

I'm BONNIE. This is CORINNE.

EDDIE

(nods)

Nice to meet you.

CORINNE fake-smiles, putting on her sunglasses.

P.O.V.: "SOMEONE" watches from within the WOODS as the THREE

walk the dock back to land. (KIH-KIH-KIH-KIH, MAH-MAH-MAH-MAH)
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